
 
Sponsor Company Name:    

Sponsor Address:    

Sponsor Contact Name           

Phone:    Email:         

I have sponsored WTAA before: Yes  No 

 
Sponsor Packages (Please check all that apply)   

  Platinum Sponsor:                 ($950.00)  
WTAA will design a custom 4’ x 6’ heavy-gauge vinyl signs with grommets which will be attached to fences at Spillane Field 

on game days and at other WTAA sponsored events. Sponsors can submit their artwork, or WTAA will design the signs 

for you at no additional charge. Platinum sponsors will also have a large featured sponsor space on all pages of our website 

with attached link to your URL for one year.   

  Gold Sponsor:                   ($750.00)  
WTAA will design a custom 2.5’ x 6’ heavy-gauge vinyl signs with grommets which will be attached to fences at Spillane Field 

on game days and at other WTAA sponsored events. Sponsors can submit their artwork, or WTAA will design the signs 

for you at no additional charge. Gold sponsors will also have a large featured sponsor space on the large homepage rotator 

of our website with attached link to your URL for one year.   

  Silver Sponsor:                  ($500.00)  
WTAA will design a custom 2.5’ x 6’ heavy-gauge vinyl signs with grommets which will be attached to fences at Spillane 

Field on game days and at other WTAA sponsored events. Sponsors can submit their artwork, or WTAA will design the 

signs for you at no additional charge. Gold sponsors will also have a featured sponsor space on the small homepage 

rotator of our website with attached link to your URL for one year.   

  Bronze Sponsor:                  ($300.00)  
Bronze sponsors will have a featured sponsor space on the large homepage rotator of our website with attached link to 

your URL for one year.   

    Titanium Sponsor:                 ($200.00)  
Titanium sponsors will have a featured sponsor space on the small homepage rotator of our website with attached link to 

your URL for one year.    

  

Please make checks payable to:  Wareham Tigers Athletic Association Inc.  Be sure to email ad information, artwork 

files, logos and website URL's to Treasurer@WarehamTigers.org.  Sponsors will be required to approve all final artwork 

before production.    If you have any questions, please Sherri Merchant at (508) 922-2029.  Payment processing will be 

completed once sponsor approves final editing. 
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